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Public School Pnpllc Oct Two Days 
to Shoot an* Cheer.

EHE COMPANY
LIMITED

London, Oct 8.-A young 
named Ford Bltchle, who had been con- 

t vlcted of robbery, received a novel sent 
- once yesterday (Wednesday) at the Clerken-

Mental Goreto for the Mnitiinoe. wcl, Crlulinal Sessions.
The following new books have been re- The jmlge eald he would be merdful 

Pnblic.Llbrary: Lang, Magic in the hope of redeeming the prisoner from
and Religion; Behmen, Dlalcpw onto*, ^Zn^LTtot'^T, ‘when

Sapersenaual Lite; Baton, The Old Evangel : he wouM be conducted to Queenstown and 
and the New Evangelism; Stanyon, Con- 1 handed over to friends on board a vessel
Juring WKh Cards; « ^ IM"to^o “to"^

Construction and Heating, Haus-1 fae W(mld be re.arre,ted and sentenced to
imprisonment for a term commensurate 
with his offence.

AmericanCITY NEWS. < ►An Item In the accounts for $4 for hack 
hire led to a wordy spat at last night's 
meeting of the Public School Board. 
Trustee Davis objected to It on the ground 
that It was an Illegal expenditure. The 
city gave them money for educational pur 
poses and not for hack hire, he said. He 
asked the chairman's ruling, and the lat
ter decided that It was a legitimate ex
penditure, so the Item passed. The hack 
was hired for the chairman for the Do
minion Day celebration.

Pupils. Will Get Two Days.
A resolution to give the school children a 

holiday Tor the two days that the royal 
party will be In the city drew forth a 
protest from Trustee Noble. He main
tained that there were too many holidays, 
and the public were complaining that the 
children did not receive enough education. 
He thought a half holiday would be suf
ficient, but the Board thought otherwise, 
and accordingly the schools will be closed 
for two days.

The repairs account of the Board Is a 
little short of funds just now, and {2000 
was temporarily transferred from the new 
furniture account to neet pressing de
mands.

Oct. 4th.
< «

Men’s Day » 
At Simpson’s*

< ►123 Patterns Sfl»celved at the
4 ><5
< >8-4 Linoleums, five lines, 

forty-three patterns, 
16-4 Linoleums, five lines, 

sixtv-nine patterns.
16-4 Floor Oil Cloths, 

five lines, eleven pat
terns,

■?
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house
brand, Drying by Means of Air and Steam ; 
Jonathan Swift, Prose Works, Vol. V., 
Historical and Political Tracts; Sir Charles 
A. Murray, Selections from Writings; 
Bradley, Commentary on Tennyson’s In 
Mémorisai; Lady Prestwick, Essays, De
scriptive and Biographical; Scudmore, 
Belgium and the Belgians; Stainer, Conti
nental Road Travel la Central and West 
era Europe ;Robson The Cathedral Church of 
Saint David’s; Ralt, The Scottish Parlia
ment Before the Union of Crowns; Wors- 
fold, The Story of Egypt; Brooke-Hunt, a 
Woman's Memories of the War; Girolamo 
Savonarola, Life; By E. L. S. Horsburgh ; 
Savage-Armstrong, Ballads of Down; 
Gorky, Foma Gbrdyeeff; Stanley, The 
Backwoodsman; Pidgin, Blenuerhassettt 
Kirk, Onr Lady Vanity; Robinson, Souls 
In Pawn; Clifford. Bushwhacking; Mr.Glad- 
stone as Chancellor of the Exchequer; A 
Study, by Sydney Buxton.

♦
Ttie Men's Store, in the Richmond ♦ 

Street wing, will be busy to-morrow, o 
The season is breaking—warmer ! 1 

clothes are necessary. Remember, j; 
to-morrow is our special Men’s Day 
—the day we try harder than ever to m 
please you. Store open all afternoon. ,,

< >
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row motley on house
hold goods, pianos, or- 

h or s es and wag-
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The Toronto Security Co

gins,
one, call and see us. 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
up same day you apply 
for it Money curt be 
paid in full at any 
time or in six or

Many
Styles

Brit I

FILLING LETTER ORDERS A SPECIALTY. <<
i

Ne'John Macdonald & Co., Howll 
the v 
concl 
1901.
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IWellington and Front Street* Beet. 
TORONTO.

Portrait» for School».
• Permission was given to J. C. Clarke to 
present each school with a portrait of the 
Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and York.

The Management Committee's recom
mendations were all passed, with the ex
ception of the following, which 
ferred back : 
opened In Winchester-street School. That 
the four and fifth book classes In Dufferln 
School be combined Into three classes, and 
that the pupils now In Dufferln School, bnt 
belonging to Winches*er-etreet School dis
trict. be transferred to Winchester-street 
School. That an additional class for prim
ary pupils be opened In Dufferln School.

There’s a good demand for the 
“Stitched” hat these days—fashion 
has put them on the market as one of 
the most oomfortable, dressy and ser- 
vfceable of men styles in many a day- 
nothing better or more gentlemanly 
for tv ebusiness man or the professional 
man—and there's plenty of style variety 
amongst them—popular colors—brown 
and Oxford greys and the conventional 
blacks—prices—

twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our terms.

4 4
4 ► Î KCaperines 

in Fur
4 4
4 4

. Public &
Amusements

the
The Teachers at Buffalo.

Toronto school teachers are off to Buffalo 
to-day to visit the schools of that 'city 
and to see the Pan. The City Hall was 
invaded yesterday afternoon by the mem
bers. and they were given their pay for 
September, on the basis of 90 per cent, of 

Royal Concert what they would get had the Increase de-
- oni i,,-,,*,-,.,.,, at ! elded upon by the Board last winter beenYe*erday wa. an, lmm«*» one at ; ‘ with the g/eenbaek. In their

Maa»ey Music Hall on the opening of the * * Inspector
?**}* ““ÏL'“S.J'1^‘Æ Hughe. for final Instructions,
îf s.n Both the water route and the C.P.R.
the hall Th the morning, one. fee th wllj be taken, and on reaching Buffalo they
royat concert on Thursday evening and wm journey to the chapter House, kept
one'* for the operas on Friday and Batur- w C A where guides await them
f*7’ thowin^* toOTth!f*tâ«efhîitbthe* anc* ! t0 escort them to fourteen different schools, 
longer owing to the fiact that the auc- Rtl„ they will see the illuminations
tion sale had taken off a great deal of ; «eturamg tney w «venin* and
dh,ey ÎSrïa^e te^ple^M, Stew^t S‘gbt9'

^the^yat £?& ^

there would be fourteen other members will nave two y
of the elite present. The singing of <Xlve 0w|b. t0 the trip to Buffalo and the 
before the future King and Queen of Eng- visit. The classes for teachers In
rnte^yVIin^t^he"^ m°anu„ fining have been postponed for 

tions, under the artistic skill and genius two weeks.

« ! «eararet P^tod hu'fln^dM «g. 

a „h£L « “els accustomed to see and the Board of Msnagementregret that 
fn N^ Y^k and Loudon. On Friday t they are likely to close the 22nd year of 
ln , t cv-howfrrin with Sembrlch In the ; the mission's history on Oct 31 with s 
evening attract all music lovers, 'serious deficit, and appeal to the
title- role, will attract »“ beautiful to come te the help of this well-knowh
I^arge n® beautiful Sybil Sanderson in and worthy cause. Rev. Robert Hall, m s- 
voice 0,e^eJ^tl^ Saturday, while vn ; slonary, presented his report for Septem- 
Romeo and Ju _ "°re promis,,a to be an- j her, which proved to be both Interesting 
Saturday *T®“* , cJ>lve in beT famous and encouraging, and showed how wonder- 
other great house for C number fully the work had broadened oet year by
T0lt0t^tlits ab aboiera left “or a 11 , year. Mr. Arnold Is enjoying .holiday
of excellent seats at U ^ concert, at present, but will, return to his work
pertorm.n«A Ta.m, till 6 again In a few days. Mr. Hall has held
and they are on sal ^ Gospel services In various parte of

the city, end conducted 20 Gospel carrl- 
1 pianist. age meetings during the past month, deal-

PHeoom h with com. lng with many anxious Inquiries, seven
. ^rln^orie^ engaged] for theitr visits hâve been made to the various prls-

m7±ble "hymenal pianist, on, and IT services held ip the Jail, wlU
Ï? Ran» who made such a tre- good results. A young woman, a con-
Mr' JE.^'im^esslon In New York and sumptlve, has been sent to the Graven- 
mendoua l™^c« burst Sanitarium and funds have been
B^hTlJjdlnraltics of these two titles received to meet the expense. During

ThL»^tiLous In declaring Mr. Bauer to the month «29.20 has been expended and 
K grist foreign pianist whose 545 articles of clothing distributed among

In America last season, during the needy and worthy poor met with by
reception to ai^e of the At- the missionaries ln their -work.

M:i “■rîï'lS'-’SS

arrives ln America early In Bloor-etreet Baptist Church was toe 
TJ], anoearance with the Mendels- scene yesterday afternoon of a bandso/ie

J1hn Choir Win mark his first engage- wedding, the contracting parties being
ment ^Canada, and It la safe to say that Frederick A. Kent of Messrs. Ambrose
no visiting artist will be received with Kent A Sons and Miss Ethel Smith. The
° _ Interest ln this country this year ceremony was performed by Rev. T. E. E.

this remarkable performer. 1 Shore, brother-in-law of the groom, and
Rev. W. W. Weeks, pastor of Walmer- 
road Church. Miss Lena Smith and Miss 
Laura Sklrrow were bridesmaids. Mr. Nor
man W. Tovell was best man. The bride 
was handsomely gowned in white silk 
merveilleux,en train, trimmed with runn
ings of chiffon. The collar, yoke and revers 
were dt silk applique, over duchesse satin, 
edged wlto cachings of chiffon. The bride 
caYtled a bouquet of white roses.
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That a fifth hook class be v

^ lien’s English Braver Overcoats, navy blue, iaat color, made 
box back style, silk velvet collar, good farmers’ satin body 
linings, and haircloth sleeve linings, sizes 34-44 . *5^ ^ 1

Men’s Winter-Weight Cheviot Overcoats, dark grey shade, made in box ♦ 
back style, with fine velvet collar, deep facings, best lin- q J I 
ings and trimmings, 34-44. . , • •

$ Men’s Fine Medium and Dark Oxford Grey Cheviot Overcoats, made 
medium length, full back style, with silk-faced lapels, silk extend
ing to bottom of coat, best linings and trimmings, sizes « zx ao 
34-44, special . . • • . * VeVV

44 Men’s Fine Navy Blue and Black Imported Melton Overcoats,made up in
the nobby yoke style, silk velvet collar and silk-sewn raised seams, # 
lined with wool Italian cloth, and handsomely tailored, 6
sizes 35-43, special . . , . • *4ed^ * I

i » .❖
» ; :This Is the weather for Caperines. 

If you want something ultra-styl
ish, something individual ln fash
ion, we can give you one In any 
fashionable combination of fur 
Persian Lamb, Alaska Sable, 
Alaska Seal. See our exhibition 
to-day. You have a big selection 
from which to choose. All ln 
Parisian fashion. We manufac
ture all our garments on the 

premises.
Write tor,style book.

1.00 to 3 00 A“LOANS."
..

fb Address Row 10, No. 6 King West.

Phone Main 4233.
V
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KnliEAST END JOTTINGS.

SEDOND WIN FOR COLUNBIA 4 4 yschi
oThe Dunlop Trophy bicycle 

take place on the fclngston-road 
day afternoon, commencing 
of Main-street, at 3 o’clock!

race will 
on Satur

ât the corner 
The R.C.B.C.

like a Streak of lightning thru the lee of | will make a strong bid for the prize, and
*ud ^toTL^tZ In‘the^raee she w°£1 £

leading, and the windward boat. At 1.20 Monday evening. An excellent program 
both yachts went on the port tack, stand- has been arranged
lng towards toe Long Island shore. There The R.C.B.C. will hold a social evening 
was little or no difference between /them In Dingman g Hall on the evening of Oct. 
on this. At 2.17 both went on the star- 16, 
board tack for the finish line. Then came ‘ 
the biggest puff of all. The Shamrock had ; Broadvlew-avenue, last evening, 
three or four streaks of the deck under ! Special harvest home services will te 
water, but ran risks, hoping to diminish held In toe Broadvlew-avenue Congrega- 
her defeat or even to win But It was In | ««“fj fnhnn”|1 4™ "estiva, will be held 
rain. She made up a little of her tee- jn gt. Matthew’s Church on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Walton of East 
Queen-street are spending a few days at 
the Pan-American.
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universal language of the <ea to change 
The patrol 

of west, and

“SI
direction by the right flank, 
boats swung around to line 
charged down upon the excursion fleet. 
The latter, with bells clanging in the en
gine-rooms for more speed, turned tail,and 
the whole fleet rushed madly to leeward 
of the last leg of the course.

Shamrock in the Lend.
Leaving the first mark on the starboard 

hand, the racers, Shamrock In the lead, 
gibed over their big booms and went ca
reening for the second mark, .ue Colum
bia gaining slowly. They had covered the 
first 10 miles in a little over 50 minutes. 
Wh«n they swung a 
they took ln their 
hauled their wind for

h yachts heeled until their underbodies 
were lifted high over the water and their 
lee rails dipped a foot into the swirling 
billows.

Tiie rush of the leviathans on the final 
excursion 

gunwale to 
finish

o •he
V Th.♦> t way a I 

■al’cnMen’s Suits
i Men’s All-Wool English Tweed Double-Breasted Sacque Suits, in 

handsome dark-brown check pattern, well made, and 
lined with Italian cloth, sizes 36-44, special 

4 ! Men’s Fine Imported English Worsted Single-Breasted Sacqae Suite, * 
* handsome grey broken-plaid pattern, single breasted vest without ^ 

collar, best wool Italian cloth linings, and sewn through- _ _ ❖ 
out with silk, sizes 36-44, special . . . . *4#UU <*

The W. & D.Dineen Co.
;

«’*A special salvation demonstration was 
In the Salvation Army barracks.

too
sati-1 
y ecus 
cross! 
raced 
enrrfl 
Engl!

LIMITED,
Cor. Ynnge and Temperance Sts.

’.8.50♦
\> ♦

around the second stake 
baby jibtopealls and

the beat home.
way, but the Columbia crossed the line a 
winner and to spare.

i ►

Bot For instance.Change in Their Letter» Patent.
The Toronto Mining Exchange have been 

granted a change in their letters patent, 
which allows the following clause/to he 
inserted : “To, compile records and pub
lish statistics and to acquire and distri
bute Information respecting stocks, shares, 
bonds and debentures of mining and other 
companies.’’

DESERTERS Olf A RAFT. I
To

A Splendid Lot of Tien’s Hats
| Both Soft and Stiff, to be Sold Saturday at $1.00 11 

Their Ordinary Selling Price Would Be 
$2.00, $2.50, $3.oo and $3.50

SérieHow hard it is to get your 
flavor tea !
But birds cannot voice a com
plaint when given food not 
suiting them. So be sure to 
get the best—Cottams. It’s 
the only food packed by an 
experienced fancier.
AiATlAV ' «40F- CCI". , „ vO. LOXDOS, « »U1 ILK, i£t. c=.i.n)i, «nte
nor f’ss.iT't.xJK
jetttle Me. wrAi* 10a. Thre. timoi Mie veeetimr evr wl. M4 H..d CO*Se■ mStI.4 nm> SOOX. W *Mt <TM tSc.

St. John, N.B., Oct. 8.—The schooner 
Sea Queen, from Hanlsport, which arrived 
to-day, brought two sailors, whom she 
picked up on a raft ln the Bay of 'Fundy 
on Monday. They had deserted from a 
vessel at Avonport, and hoped to make 
their way down the coast, but were carried 
out Into toe bay. They 
hausted after their trying

was magnificent. The 
boats, black with people from
pilothouse, gathered about the ___
great horseshoe. As the white flyer swept 
across the finish the din was soul-destroy- 
lng. Whistles' split the ear, and steam 
sirens walled. Until after the gallant 
Shamrock, beaten but not disgraced, cross
ed a minute and 18 seconds later, whistle» 
end sirens were kept going.

Followed Shamrock’» Lead.
The towout of toe racers from their 

anchorage to the starting Une wa» de
void of Interest. I There was no heavy 
swell to cause toe skippers anxiety about 
their boats' stays Thus It was that toe 
Shamrock set the largest of her club top 
sails, and nothing daunted the Columbia 
followed suit. When toe preparatory gun 
was fired It was clearly evident that toe 
Columbia cared little for toe start, which 
was made to leeward on I a close reach, 
toe triangular course offering no benefit 
whatever to the craft first away. There 
was no true battle for position.

Preliminary Fixings.
The committee boat Navigator dropped 

anchor ln her usual place at the lightship 
at 10.30. and at that both yachta in tow 
under bare poles headed up ln the wind 
and hoisted their main anils. Their head 
sails were already ln stops. The Shamrock 
was first to cast hxiae from her tug,and a 
moment later her head sails were broken 
out from their stops, and she made a 
clean run for the lightship. The Columbia, 
which had been hugflng the easterly end 
of the line, earned off sheet» and stood 
for the mark. Signals were hoisted from 
the committee boat that the course would 
be triangular, which meant that there 
would be two close reaches and one dead
beat to windward for home.

Crossed With the Gan.
The yachts heeled to a scupper breeze 

when the preparatory gun was fired at 
10.45. The Columbia, far to the eastward, 
stood down before the wind for the line. 
The Shamrock was circling round the light
ship. Before the warning gun was fired, 
10 minutes after toe preparatory signal, 
Columbia was ahead, and, not intending 
to cross the line too early, luffed up with 
her headsalls shaking until she almost 
stood still. This put the Shamrock in the 
better position, and, wearing close round, 
she crossed tt^e line almost with the gun. 
while the Columbia elected to cross con
siderably more than one minute behind. 
Many experts thought that the Columbia 
would be handicapped, but Barr was on 
the alert and sent her across ln time to 
save himself.
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And the Sises 6 5-8, 6 3-4. « 7-8 and 7 Only.

< 4 The shove are the particulars of. a special purchase of some 1375 Sam- „>
pie Hats, they come from the best makers of hats in the world. 4 '■ 
and are the very latest and most fashionable hats obtainable, si ^ || 
most any color in the lot, and not a hat worth lees than $2 00, 
most of them worth $2.50 and over, Saturday Ajar tl *
morning you may choose at . . . 1 #UU. Cu •* ❖

T1
DR. W. H. GRAHAM (I*t^98stWe8t

No. 1 Clarence-square, corner Spodlna-arenue, Toronto. 
Canada, treats Chronic Diseases, and makes a specialty of 
Bkln Diseases, aa Pimples, Ulcers, Etc.

Private Diseases as Impoteney, Sterility, Varicocele, 
Nervous Debility., etc. (the result of youthful folly and ex
cess), Gleet aad Stricture of Long Standing, treated by 
galvanism,the only method without pain and all bad 
after effects.
Diseases of Women—Painful, profuaeor suppressed menst.ru 

tation. ulceration, leucorrfaoea and all displacementaof the womb 
Office Hours—9 a.m, to8 pm. Sundays 1 to 3 p.tn. ed

wlm
thep.tn.
offi'

Of thatThe
etc;
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t fieri!Robert Anrand of Lanark was killed by 
a St. Paul train while walking »n the track 
at Savanna. Ill t•vi. butHen’s Underwear, Etc. gulll

i % Inc!
MUribbed enffe and 4 ;|

iC* 34 to .39 Î
Men’s Fine Arctic Underwear, cotton fleece lined, dou 

ankles, French neck, natural shade, beige trimmings,
44, regular 50c, on^ale .Saturday ^oraln^.....................

75c Wool Underwear for 50c
Men’s Heavy AU-Wool Shirts and Drawers natural shade, double breasted, 

rib cuffs antranklea, warranted unshrinkable, pearl buttons, elastic needle 
cuffs, overlooked seams, “Duplex,” small, medium and large sizes, CQ
regular 75c, Saturday ................ ....................................................................... ......................’

Men's Fine Sc<rtch Wool Underwear, overlocked seams, pearl buttons, ribbed 
skirt, cuffs and ankles, sateen trimmings,^drawers trouser-flnlshed. pink and 
blue,.grey stripes, small men’s, men's and outside men’s 90c per 1 7C
garment, or per suit ................ '•............................................

Men’s Flue Imported Natural Wool Underwear, double or single breasted, 
correct fall weight, natural shade, cashmere trimmings, pearl buttons, ribbed 
skirt, cuffs and ankles, overlooked seams. Sizes 34 to 44. per gar- ^ QQ
ment............................................................... ............... ......................^............

Men's Fine Imported Scotch Wool Underwear, natural shade, fawn, merceriz
ed trimmings to match, pearl buttons, double breasted, ribbed skirt, cuffs ed trimmings «.sms. fall fashioned, medium winter weight. 1 (1(1

;es 38 to 44, «1.25; 34 to 86, per garment ..................llUV
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At the Ster-
Manager Stair of the Star Theatre will 

present as the attraction for next wee» 
Roble and Mack’s World Beater,^ Com
pany, an organization of clever comedians 
and handsome girls, which, for years 
has ranked among the strongest and best 
burlesque sggregations before the public. 
The comedy Is still under the management 
at Mr. Herbert Mack, to whose methods 
andorlglpal Ideas, coapled with long ex
perience, much of toe success of the com
pany has been due.

Si
liStove Pipes, 6c Length. 1Floor end Partition Thimble».

"’I We carry a full stock 

In adjustable, exten- ; 
sion and stationary, as 1 
Illustrated.
what you need In'this 

Une, and at suitable 
prices

1Cost Hods
last

LOpen or covered, 
galvanized or Ja
panned,

Elbows, all one 
piece, as illustrât- , 
ed, 15c each-. 
.Galvanized Iron 
Furnace Pipe, 25c. 
Galvanized Iron 
Furnace Elbows, 
85c.
Russlll’g Stove Pipe 
Enamel, gives a 
beautiful, black, 

JHPBPP glossy finish: no
smoke or smell ; absolutely the very 
best, largo size ’ ottle and brush, 15c. 

Ordinary Stove Pipe Varnish, 8c tin.

•to'
rouiyordinary 

size or extra large. 
We have them all 
at right prices.

ha-
We have*6Es*os FitfP foui

and ankle», woven 
lofty, soft finish, sizes 

Men’s Extra Fine Arctic AU-Wool Fleece Lined Underwear, worsted finish, <S> >\ 
heavy weight, double ribbed cuffs and ankles, silk trimmings, pearl buttons. 
natural abide, sizes 34 to 44, per garment ................ ................... - - 1.25 <*

Trinity College Tei 
Trinity College opens to-day for ithe 

Michaelmas term, and Provost Macklem re
porte large enrolments. In the arts course 
there are over 60 new entries and abont 
70 in medicine. There are three new mem
bers on the faculty this term, and the sub 

Fire Men Serlonaly One Fatal- ject of English literature Is expected to
\y injured in MichiK»®- meet with much favor. On Thursday even

■R/wii» Valla Mich Oct 3.—Five men next in Convocation Hall, Prof. Clark 
Buyns Falls, Mich, octi t « will deliver toe opening address on Bug-

seriously Injured, one fatally, ln a llsh Literature, which will be open to the 
wreck on thw Grand Rapids and Indiana public.
Railway at McManus aiding, three miles 
north of Boyne Falla Their names are : 

s James Oonlon, Caniateo, N.Y. ; Jay Phil
lips, Buffalo, N.Y.; Emeet Rnker. Cleve
land, Ofilo; Urben Blood, Traverse City,
Mich.; unknown man. Blood’s chances of 
recovery are slight. The others will live.
The wreck was caused by the bursting out 
of an overloaded car of lumber, on which 
the zmen were stealing a ride.

y ad
for
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Ready Mixed faint.
Make permanent de
corations for the 
ducal visit by apply-- 
lng first-class paint. 
We can guarantee 
Robertson’s Ready 

t, Mixed at 35c quart, 
and a lower prired 
line, the Queen City 
brand, at 25c quart. 
We can supply every
thing yon need In the 
paint line, at closest 
cut prices.

end

!FATAL RAILWAY WRECK. Stove Brush Special.
, Men’s Fine Full Dreih White Laundried Shirts, open front, made from very 

fine shirting cotton. 4-ply liner bosom and wristbands, ln every respect a 
first-class shirt, sizes 14 to 16, Saturday .................................................................. *

tha
the1.00 ml

-ast'cK Men’s Fine Imported Silk Neckwear, ln all the very latest patterns and col
oring*, also Roman stripes, flowing ends, graduated Derbys, 50- EQ 
Inch four-ln-hands, puffs and knot shape», Saturday ..................................•• w

6. <> Wl!•a.
»A as erSmall

Heating
Stoves

♦
chiMen’s Gloves

Men's English-Made Lined Kid O loves. Dent’» make, tan shades, finest Eng
lish wool lining, 1 dome, pique sewn, Paris point hack* one of .75
Dent’» regular «1.50 lines, Saturday, to clear, per pair ................................

Hen’s ^ox
Men'* Terr Finest Quality Plain Black Cashmere Half Ho*e,'seamless, double 

toe and heel, winter weight, no better wearing or more comfort- 25 
able socks at any price, special, Saturday, per pair ...........................................■

S ha)m144 only Stove Polishing Brushes, specially 
good value at 15c, Saturday, special,they 
go at 10c each.JAMIESON’S FALL OPENING. neim

d?UALl the
The Mercantile Event of the S 

In Toronto.
Workmen are busy to-day, and will ne 

busy all to-night, putting Jamieson's big 
clothing store in shape for the. mammoth 
fall opening to-morrow. From the Queen- 
street entrance to "The Rounded Corner” 
a magnificent arch of evergreens is being 
erected. Over the 
Yonge-street an arch of evergreens, unique 
In beauty of design and 
been built.

Inside the big store, a small army of 
mechanics are busily engaged transform
ing the well-known interior into a beau
tiful autumn scene, which It would be 
fruitless to attempt to describe. Beauti
ful palms, flowering plants, etc., placed in 
profusion throughout the store, lend an 
-air of sylvan brightness, while decoration* 
of maple leaves, ln their varied autumn 
tinte, give color to the scene.

Amid these woodland features, the arts 
of commerce, in the shape of everything 
that goes to make up the outfit of man «m! 
boy, are arranged to the best advantage.

The grand fall opening and harvest sale 
of this widely-known establishment takes 
place to-morrow (Saturday), and the pre
parations are commensurate with the Im
portance of the event. If ever the male 
portion of Toronto’s population (old and 
young) were given the chance to -secure 
,unequalled bargains In clothing, headwear, 
footwear and furnishings. Jamieson gives 
them one on Saturday. Glionna’s orchestra 
will render choice musical selections dur
ing afternoon and evening. EX cry one to 
welcome. Go and see the newest style*

5»a *01isnn Just toe thing to take 
off the autumnal chill 
and render unneces

sary the too early 
starting of your fur
nace. We have a 
line of such stoves 
ranging In price from 
«2.75 each npwarda.

YaiBoth on a Level.
With the wind forward on the port 

beam and with a tiny Jib top sail set on 
the Shamrock, and a much larger and 
better pulling sell on the Columbia, the 
yachts started out on the first leg of the 
triangle. During the first few minutes 
It was Impossible to say whether the 
Columbia was gaining or not. In the gusts 
of wind she seemed to heel over less than 
tSe challenger, and also appeared to steer 
a slightly higher course. The wind, too 
holding true from north northwest, varied 

Occasionally a heavy squab 
of the racers, causing

ions Active Ranees
Are the top notch of Stove Excellence. 11 
You’ll be sorry If you buy without see- 11 
lug this splendid range.

Fi
phi
tb<

Window Glae».
A most complete stock, 

time to have your storm 
glazed. If necessary. We can supply 
the glass.

It
It’s a good 
sashes re- Every kind of a foot is provid

ed for in our Variety of shapes in 
“Victor,” the great $3.50 shoe for 

There are the long, the 
: ; short, the thick, the thin, the 
* straight and the crooked types.

CMDoor Bolt Special.

! wh
GILBERT PARKER’S GIFT. gol1

main entrance onKingston,-Ont, Oct. 3.—Queen’» Univer
sity has just been the recipient of a valu-

♦ 11
Bonding; Paper.

!100 rol)a Plain 
Building Paper at 
85c roll.

able and highly Interesting set of portraits 
from Gilbert Parker, M.P., in England, and 
known aa one of her leading authors. The 
portraits comprise the Governors of Cfftn- 
da from its discovery to recent dates, and 
form one of the richest gifts the college has 
yet received of this clasti. Mr. Parker ln 
early days was a lecturer of Queen's, and 
he still recalls his happy association with 
professors herè. The'gift is valued at

execution, has < ► men. cei
tali

<ÜÉ7 M
■ nf 1 ^ contains 400 square
rr feet.

Roofing Felt, Roofing Pitch, Ready Roof
ing,.F We make a specialty of roofing 

\ material.

In violence, 
would* strike one 
her to heel, hut taking the mean of the 
puffs neither could be said to have been 
more favored.

10O only Substantial English Door Bolts, 
8-lnch size, Saturday, we sell them com
plete with necessary screws, at 6c each.

rolls Tarred 
Paper at 
Each roll

150Drum Stoves.
One makes a splendid ad
dition to your heating sys

tem,

Hi
\ !,

Mop Special. They are made on correct lines, and are 
easy fpom the time of trying on, as well 
an tri® and shapely In appearance. The 
best of leathers,: the best of workman
ship. the latest styles and most up-to- 
date features are embodied in "Victor" 

Many styles for dress.

Mop * ’ 
Ulus- < ► 
grip i *

<t> if
* V

only 
Sticks, as 
trated, with 
cloth or brush, reg- : ♦ 
ular close selling 
price 10c, Saturday, «> 
special, they go at 
2 for 15c.
72 only well-known 
Self-Wringing Mops, 
our regular low 
price 25c, Saturday, 
extra, they go at 
19c each.

144Imperceptible Gain,
It soon became apparent that the rac<‘ 

was to be sailed ln very quick time. The 
gain of the Columbia, which the turn of 
the first mark proved she had 

wate {almost imperceptible. 
Toward the mark the wind
freshened. The Columbia seemed to stand 
suffer than her rival, but there was little 
to choose between them. They Binotheren 

towards the mark, afid when the) 
It the Columbia had gained only 

The gybe on both crafts was

•’lland costs only
miOne Dollar.

It will pay for itself; you 
can’t afford to be without 
one.

I wi
WlSifter».

Our Cinder Sifters 
are extra vfell 
made. We sell 

' them of same style 
as illustrated for 
10c each.
50 Cinder Sifters, 
made to fit over
Sat” 
we se 
35c each.

CinderLOCAL TOPICS. •>made, Cli!.. 3.50 ,
Men’s $3.00 Boots for $1.05

Shoes.
business or street wear, our price

❖Briar» in cases, with ambers, reduced to 
$1.25. Alive Bollard.

A meeting 
Health will

toll'Ued
elof the Provincial Board of 

be held at the Parliament 
Buildings next Wednesday morning.

The Canadian Freight Agents’ Associa
tion will meet in Montreal on Monday and 
Tuesday. Tariff matters will he discussed.

Ireland Food Co. report that they have 
advanced the price of oatmeal. The prb-o 
now is $4.25 in barrels and $4.10 in bags: 
car lots on track, Toronto; broken lots, 25 
cent» higher.

The Sunday School Teachers’ Bible Class 
for the study of International Lesson®, 
which has been discontinued during the 
summer, will be resumed Saturday after
noon next at 4.30 o'clock? The class j
meets in tj|e Guild Hall, McGHl-street, j . . . . . _
and is under the leadership of Rev. A. L. I ^or men and boys ns shown by Toronto s 
Geggie. t I leading men’s clothier.

Hot Air Regi»ter*-

Round or square. It’s 
a simple matter to 
place one in your kit
chen ceiling, and an 
the surplus heat from 
your kitchen range to 
heat the bathroom 
above. We can suit 
you in a register.

❖
180 pairs Men’s Extra Choice Box Calf Lace Boots, with fl?uble 

tension edge, to heel, latest style, Amen™c backstay, Hlze6 6 to 10, hand 
some, serviceable and comfortable-fitting, «2.50 and S3 boot», sat |gy5
urday, 8 a.m., special .................. ............... ................................................................•••••

See Yonge Street Window.

!along 
rounded 
22 seconds, 
well done.

V
olel, dostlese, 

rday, special, 
11 them for i*

Ol
Golden Light Oil.

Burns clear and bright, no dim chlm- 
disagreeable smell, not the 

priced, but by. long odds the 
d cheapest. We are sole agents.

For Second Mark.
Under the same sail as they started they 

both stood for the second mark. The wind 
piped stronger,and ln the strongest of the 
puffs the Shamrock had to luff a little to 
case her to the force of the breeze, rhe 

the contrary, was allowed

Î -
T.gold plate mounting», regu- 

«2.75 to «3.60 etch. £.00 *
ney, no 
lowest 
best an

10 karat 
lar price 
Saturd

Gas Tubing Special at 40. 0/
ay ..r v SPECIALS IN HARDWARE, -

Warranted cost steel. Inside and eet-
8lzeVton%,: reg. 16c, Saturday 10c.
B1“ 7 1« to\ reg. 20c, Saturday 15c.
Size 1 to 1*4, reg. 30c, Saturday 20c. 
size 1^4 to 2, reg. 60c, Saturday 25c. T- 
Standard Twist Drills for Wood, sizes Y 

2 to 7 reg. 20c, Saturday 10c *
Sizes 9 to 14, reg. 40c, Saturday 25c. 
Screwdrivers, 12 Inch, round steel 
B blades, black or rosewood hind!», reg.

43c, Saturday 25c.
Blvetting and Farriers' Hammers, 

cast steel, reg. 45c and 40c, Bator- •>
Pntiy Solves, 414 Inch pointed Shet. % 

field steel blades, some -notched, reg. ^ 
20c and 25c, Saturday 15c.

Nall Sets, knurled, cup • point, enst 
steel, reg. 10c, Saturday 2 {or 16c.

Lamp Chimneys.Columbia, on 
to feel the full power of every squall, 

being eased, and It was this that 
helped her ahead. In spite of the larger 
sail spread of her antagonist, she was 

left behind, but ever kept up with 
the challenger, strange to say. 
apparent at the time the Columbia had 
sa'led over one-Salf of the second leg that 
she had saved her time, and was. barring 
accidents, a winner. Per skipper, instead 
of nnrslrg her thru the squalls, let her 
fool the strength of them, while the Sham
rock's larger spread of sail caused her 
to make Imperative luffs or else carry 
away something. In a reaching breeze 
closer and ffner sailing, perhaps, was never 

There were frequent occasions when

y❖ iA Howarth*» Gomse*./*2000 feet Best Covered Gas Tubing, 
patent ends, all sizes, from 4 to 12 
go Saturday,. special, at 4c foot.

with
feet,

Steveboa-rd Special.

72 only 
Bright Tin 
Boards, 
sizes.

U/* t-
yM.♦Emibosaed 

Stove 
assorted 

round and 
square shapes, reg
ular 50c 
Saturday, special, 
they go at 39c each.

♦> hZ❖ Size
1)It became Stoneware.

Butter Crocks, to pack your 
winter's supply. We have 
them sill sizes, from 1 to 30 
gallons capacity.
Stone Churns.—Perhaps you

* «

t tj

7/We sell all aizes at the one price of 5c
each, good flint chimneys.gjlSCORES’ESTABLISHED 1843. ESTABLISHED 1843. «and 90c,

//❖ill
1/Butt Hinge Special.

—i 100 dozen only 3-inch Fast , 
© | © Pin Wrought Steel Butta,
—i----*—x— Saturday, special, they go

Î

! / tsolidBrowns are Again 
To the Front

are a suburbanite, and keep 
You can make 

butter with one of ayour own cow. 
your own
our stoneware churns.

Stone Pickle and Preserve Jars.—We can 
supply your need» in this line.

Chain and Spring. taBird Cage at the low price of .35c 
* per dozen pairs.

This la a builders’
♦©
❖ !seen.

<he collapse of a topmast seemed almost 
due. But everything hung on.

Shsynrock in the Lend.
Now the second mark was ln sight,and at 

wore dowsed on both

snap. ^\
♦>

Stepladderi.

10c a step, all sizes from 3 
to 12 feet high. Yon may v 
need one fojr putting up ♦ 
your decorations.

Wheelbarrow». * -j
If you need 
one, adapted 
fop errai" spe
cial

We
specialty of 
Wheelbatrowa. t

144 only Brass Bird Cage Springs, with 
2-foot ladder chain, attached, regular 10c 
value, Saturday, special, they go at 5c 
each.

! $4.00 Trunks «or 83.96.
20 only of these Handsome Square Top 

Canvas-covered Trunks, made with 
hardwood sluts, well braced corners 
and sheet iron bottom, fitted with 
trnv and covered hat box, a strong 
solid 32-Inch trunk, good value O Qa 
at «4.00, Saturday special

UMBRELLAS.
Sterling Silver Moentlnars.

♦ 130 only Men s Umbrellas, taffeta eor-
♦ ers. close rolling paragon frames, all, 

fitted with silk cases, the handles are 
antnral woods, ln gorse. Congo and
wild cherry; also bent horns; all are
with hall marked sterling silver «nd

V 12.45 jttïtopBAils 
ynohts, nnfl they luffed round It, fcuam- 
rock in the lead, but the watches showing 
Columbia’s gain on this leg to be 50 sec 

It was now a dead beat to wind-

use, we 
suit yon. 
make a .«

iSmart men are wearing browns, and there's nothing In better 
taste for business wear. See our unrivalled assortment of 
Scotch and English tweeds, in all the new browns, olives and 
bronze-greens. Special prices for Business Suits. Our hand
some new “Correct Dress Chart” booklet mailed free on 
application.

144 only Bird Cage Hooks, as Illustrated, 
Saturday they go at 5c each.

ends.
ward to the finish line. The Columbia was 

the leading craft from a mathemati
cal point of view. She had gained on both 
legs, and also held her time allowance of 
43 seconds to help her. Thus. If she could 
hold her own to the finish line, the race 
was hers.
boats split tacks, the Shamrock standing 
on the starboard tack, for a few hundred 
yards, the Columbia went on the port tack 
for a while, and then at 1.06 both were 
on the starboard tack.

Thresh to Wind word 
Then began a splendid thresh to wind

ward. The Columbia outpointed the Sham 
rock, but the challenger seemed to be going 
a little faster. At 1.15 toe Columbia ran

We will save you money 
In Nalls and general Hard
ware.

t
Flower Pots. 

Call up Main 3782 for them.
ln foil swing. This 1» one of the nsost

Onr Chinn «nie is now . „
ovements in china ever planned In Canada.Mail Orders Receive Prom pt Attention. Goods Delivered to All Parts of the City. elaborate

-w iIn rounding the mark, the

Store Opens at 3 a.m. Closes at 6 p.m.

1R. SCORE & SON, SIMPSON COMPANY, 
LIMITED ♦THE

■ODENT »
Z:Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King St.West H
ill

m
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,
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i
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Men’s Overcoats
52 only Men’s Dark Grey Cheviot Over- 

coats, the swell Raglan stylé, made 
with poncho sleeves and cuffs and ver
tical pockets, lined with farmers’ sir 
tin and haircloth sleeve lining, finish
ed with velvet collar, size* 34- s g 
44, regular $10.00, Saturday O.Qu

Russill’s at the Market, 159 King St. East
Where the Price is Always the Lowest.

Extra Hardware Values
For Saturday’s Special Selling.
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